
 

           

    
           
         

”Wine is inspiring and adds greatly to the joy of ”Wine is inspiring and adds greatly to the joy of ”Wine is inspiring and adds greatly to the joy of ”Wine is inspiring and adds greatly to the joy of 

living”living”living”living”    ----    NapoleonNapoleonNapoleonNapoleon    
 
 
Welcome to Classico’s Wine List, 
 
We have taken great care in selecting a wide variety of outstanding wines for your 
drinking pleasure, from family operated farms & boutique wineries to your firm 
mainstream favourites. All these wines are consistent top performers in their class and 
have been tried and enjoyed by us with our food or simply sipping & savouring over great 
conversation. Enjoy!  
 
 

Please note: Please note: Please note: Please note:     
 
White wines and Bubbles are chilled between 2 & 4 degrees and Red wines are kept 
cellared at 18 degrees. 
 
Wine glasses are Bohemian crystal from the Czech Republic, so please take care when 
talking like an Italian! ☺  
 
We have decanters for wines old and young so please don’t hesitate to ask. 
 

    
    

Teez & CeezTeez & CeezTeez & CeezTeez & Ceez::::    
    

 
Wine Corkage 750ml = 80 / Magnum =160 

Bubbles corkage 750ml = 120 / Magnum = 240 
International Bubbles corkage 750ml = 350 / Magnum = 700 

 
We only allow corkage on wines we do not already stock. 

No Corkage charged on Vintages 2003 and older. 
Bottle Restriction = 1 bottle per 2 people 

    
    
    



 

CellCellCellCellar Selectionar Selectionar Selectionar Selection  These wines mayThese wines mayThese wines mayThese wines may    run out run out run out run out or change vintage at any time, please check with or change vintage at any time, please check with or change vintage at any time, please check with or change vintage at any time, please check with 

your waiter when ordering.your waiter when ordering.your waiter when ordering.your waiter when ordering.    
 
 

WHITE 

Sauvignon Blanc 
 

David Nieuwoudt - Ghost Corner  2016     Elim     399 

Fryer’s Cove - Bamboes Bay  2017    Bamboes Bay  325 

The Goose (Retief Goosen)  2016    Upper Langkloof  189 
 
 

Chardonnay 
 

Uva Mira  2013      Stellenbosch  1100 
Uva Mira - Single Tree  2014      Stellenbosch  810 

Hamilton Russell - Estate  2016    Hemel-en-Aarde  690 

Newton Johnson - Family Vineyard  2014/15  Hemel-en-Aarde  440 

Babylonstoren  2016      Paarl   395 
 
 

Chenin Blanc 
 

Ken Forrester - The FMC  2014    Stellenbosch  820 
Cederberg - 5 Generations  2011    Cederberg  490 
Jean Daneel - Signature  2013/14    Western Cape  420 
 
 
 
 

REDREDREDRED    
Cabernet Sauvignon 
 

Boekenhoutskloof  2012     Franschhoek  900 

Rupert & Rothschild - Baron Edmond  2012  Stellenbosch  850 

Stark Conde - Three Pines  2014    Jonkershoek Valley  670 

Warwick - Blue Lady  2014     Stellenbosch  650 

Waterford  2014      Stellenbosch  590 

Guardian Peak - Lapa  2014     Stellenbosch  500 
 
 

Merlot 
 

Thelema - Merlot Reserve  2012    Stellenbosch  599 

Shannon - Mount Bullet  2011/12    Elgin     580 

Laibach - Claypot  2015 Organic    Simonsberg-Stellenbosch 565 

Eagle’s Nest  2012      Constantia  390 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Shiraz 
 

Kleinood Tambeorskloof - John Spicer  2009/10  Stellenbosch  1200 

Anthonij Rupert  2008/09/10      Stellenbosch  950 

Boekenhoutskloof  2012     Coastal   900 

Haskell - Aeon  2010/11      Stellenbosch  570 

Eagle’s Nest  2012/13      Constantia  560 

De Trafford - Blueprint  2012      Stellenbosch  540 

Saronsberg  2014/15      Tulbagh   480 

Almenkerk  2011/12      Elgin   430 
 
 

Pinotage 
 

Kanonkop  2015      Stellenbosch  750 

Wildekrans - Barrel Select Reserve  2014   Bot River, Walker Bay  650 
 
 

Pinot Noir 
 

Newton Johnson - Family Vineyards  2013/14  Hemel-en-Aarde  525  
Ghost Corner - Pinot Noir  2013/15    Elim   430 

Yardstick  2013      Elgin   290 
 
 

Red Blend Cape Bordeaux Style 
 

Ernie Els - Signature  2013     Stellenbosch  1200 

De Toren - Fusion V  2014     Stellenbosch  890 
Vilafonte - Series M  2012/14     Paarl   875 

Morgenster - Estate  2001/ 2003    Sommerset West  745 

Keets - First Verse  2012     Stellenbosch  695 
 
 

Other Red Blends 
 

Waterford - The Jem  2011     Stellenbosch  1500 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz, Merlot, Mourvedre, Cabernet franc, Malbec, Grenache & Barbera  

Rust en Vrede - Estate  2014     Stellenbosch  795 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz & Merlot  

Meinert - Synchronicity  2011     Devon Valley  530 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Pinotage, Cabernet franc & Petit Verdot 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

… by the Glass… by the Glass… by the Glass… by the Glass 
Bubbles - 125ml’s Flute / Wine - 250ml’s Glass 

House Wines By WildekransBy WildekransBy WildekransBy Wildekrans 
 Sauvignion Blanc, Semi-Sweet, Sweet Rose or Merlot  Bot River, Walker Bay 40 

By By By By Vignamaggio Vignamaggio Vignamaggio Vignamaggio     
2015 Il Morino Toscana Rosso     Tuscany, Italy  88 
 

Bubbles 
NV Veuve Cliquot - Yellow Label Brut    Reims, France  175 
NV Nicolas Feuillatte - Brut Rose    Chouilly, France  165 
2016 Bottega - Millesimato Brut (Prosecco Grapes)   Veneto, Italy  45 

NV Moreson - Miss Molly Bubbly (Blanc de Blanc)  Western Cape  38 

NV Kleine Zalze Brut Rose     Western Cape  40 

2016 Krone Borealis Cuvee Brut OROROROR Krone Night Nectar Demi-Sec       Western Cape 48 
 

White 
Sauvignon Blanc 
2017 Warwick - The First Lady     Western Cape  54 
2016 Neil Ellis - Groenekloof        Groenekloof  65 

2016 Oak Valley - Fountain of Youth    Elgin   60 

Chardonnay 
2017 Warwick - The First Lady (Unoaked)   Western Cape  60 
2016 Delaire Graff - Banghoek Reserve    Banghoek  110 

Chenin 
2016 Kleine Zalze - Vineyard Selection    Stellenbosch  66 

Blends 
2016 Reyneke Organic White        Stellenbosch  48 
2016 Haute Cabriere - Chardonnay / Pinot Noir      Western Cape  75 
 

Rose 
2016 Protea by Anthonij Rupert    Western Cape  45 
2017 Delaire Graff - Cabernet Franc Rose   Stellenbosch  58 
 

Red 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
2015 Warwick - The First Lady     Western Cape  65 

2014 Neil Ellis - Stellenbosch     Stellenbosch  92 

Merlot 
2016 Flagstone - Poetry     Coastal   50 
2016 Creation      Walker Bay  120 

Shiraz 
2014 Cloof - The Very Sexy Shiraz    Stellenbosch  55 

Pinotage 
2015 Altydgedacht      Durbanville  88 

Pinot Noir 
2016 Newton Johnson - Felicite    Western Cape  60 

2016 Creation      Walker Bay 120 

Blends 
2012 Noble Savage - Bordeaux (Cabernet / Merlot)  Stellenbosch  47 

2015 Rustenberg - John X Merriman (Bordeaux)    Stellenbosch 125 

2014 Haretenberg - Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz   Stellenbosch  58 

2016 Babylonstoren - Babel (Red Blend)    Paarl   75 

2015 Leeuwenkuil - Cinsault      Swartland  75 

2013 Boekenhoutskloof - The Chocolate Block   Western Cape  135 



 

International International International International BubblesBubblesBubblesBubbles 

    
French BubblesFrench BubblesFrench BubblesFrench Bubbles    
ChampagneChampagneChampagneChampagne from thefrom thefrom thefrom the    region &region &region &region &    method in which it is made, method champagnoise or bottlemethod in which it is made, method champagnoise or bottlemethod in which it is made, method champagnoise or bottlemethod in which it is made, method champagnoise or bottle    

fermentationfermentationfermentationfermentation  
 

Dom Perignon Brut  2006     Epernay, France  3200 
An exquisite bouquet of perfectly ripe fruit (pears and plums) and crystallized citrus 
(lemons and mandarins) blended with delicate hints of almonds, sweet pastries, honey 
and caramel. 
 

Veuve Clicquot Brut - Yellow Label  NV      Reims, France  999 
This is the perfect example of the harmony between delicacy and power. Soft, 
unfocussed, creamy foamy style, peppery and sherbetty. 
 

Moet & Chandon - Brut Imperial  NV   Epernay, France  900 
Golden straw yellow with green highlights, the vibrant intensity of green apple and citrus 
fruit, the freshness of mineral nuances and white flowers, the elegance of blond notes 
(brioche, cereal, fresh nuts) the delicious sumptuousness of white-fleshed fruits (pear, 
peach, apple) and the alluring caress of fine bubbles with soft vivacity of citrus fruit and 
nuances of gooseberry. 
 

Moet & Chandon - Brut Rose  NV   Epernay, France  1250 
Delicate fruit on the nose explodes with a mouthful of strawberry sherbet. Seductive & 
glamorous. 
 

MUMM - Cordon Rouge Brut  NV    Reims, France  999 
The nose reveals initial aromas of ripe fresh fruit (white and yellow peaches, apricots), 
tropical notes (lychee and pineapple). It then opens up with the fragrance of vanilla 
before developing notes of milky caramel, breadcrumbs and yeast, culminating in 
aromas of dried fruit and honey.. 
 

Taittinger - Prestige Rose  NV    Reims, France  1200 
Lively, fruity, fresh and elegant. Bright pink in colour, giving off aromas of red fruits… 
freshly crushed wild raspberry, cherry & blackcurrant. 
 

Taittinger - Brut Reserve  NV    Reims, France  999 
A light superbly balanced champagne; exudes aromas of peach, white flowers and 
vanilla pod while remaining elegant and offering a great depth of delicate rich, creamy, 
fresh fruit and honey flavours. 
 

Pol Roger - Brut  NV     Epernay, France  1050 
Flavours of cooked fruit (quince jelly, apricot jam) happily mingle with fragrances of 
beeswax and acacia honey. 
 

Nicolas Feuillatte - Brut Rose  NV   Chouilly, France  980 
A Harmonious fruity champagne revealing a Salmon-pink hue. Red fruit aromas.  
Intense, developing notes of blueberry, blackcurrant and raspberry. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Italian BubblesItalian BubblesItalian BubblesItalian Bubbles    
SpumanteSpumanteSpumanteSpumante    Italian sparkling WineItalian sparkling WineItalian sparkling WineItalian sparkling Wine  
  

Bottega - Gold Prosecco DOCG    Veneto, Italy  750 
Fruity flowery, scents of golden apple and exotic fruit. 
    

Bottega - Vino Dell’Amore  Moscato   Veneto, Italy  435 
Aromatic with scents of moscato grapes, fruity and flowery, fragrant, delicate, and 
markedly sweet with delicate hints of rose petals. 
 

Thomson & Scott - Skinny Prosecco DOC  Organic / Vegan  380 
Certified 100% Organic & Certified Vegan. Thomson & Scott Skinny Prosecco is 
produced from grapes grown on the south facing slopes of the foothills of the Dolomites, 
close to Soligo, North East Italy. 
    

Bottega - Extra Dry Prosecco  DOC   Veneto, Italy  380 
Fruity, flowery with scents of Acacia flowers, apple, white peach and citrus fruits. 
    

Valdo - Oro Puro  DOCG     Veneto, Italy  380 
Fine and persistent perlage. Typically floral with strong pear and Golden apple fruity 
aroma. 
 

Bottega - Millesimato Brut  2016    Veneto, Italy  280 
Fruity, flowery, with scents of Golden apple and exotic fruit. 
 
 

Bottega - Fragolino Rosso                                                           Italy         200 
This wine is truly unique! Fermented with wild strawberries, fruity on the nose with fruits of  
the forest palate. Sweet sparkling red wine to be enjoyed any time of the day. 
    

FINI - Lambrusco      Emilia Romagna, Italy 200 
Traditional sparkling red wine from the region of Modena. 
 
 

South African BubblesSouth African BubblesSouth African BubblesSouth African Bubbles    
Methode Cap ClassiqueMethode Cap ClassiqueMethode Cap ClassiqueMethode Cap Classique South African name for the sameSouth African name for the sameSouth African name for the sameSouth African name for the same    French bottle fermentation French bottle fermentation French bottle fermentation French bottle fermentation 

methodmethodmethodmethod  
    

Blanc de BlancBlanc de BlancBlanc de BlancBlanc de Blanc    
Graham Beck - Blanc de Blanc  2010       Western Cape   545 
100% Chardonnay. Expect an exciting fine mousse with an explosion of tangerines. Great  
brioche and yeast complexity broadens the palate leading to a long elegant finish. 
 

Jacques Bruere - Blanc de Blanc  2010   Robertson   348  
100% Chardonnay. A wine with great finesse, elegant with strong yeasty nose and a faint 
lemon scent. It is a white crispy wine with a creamy complexity on the palate.  
    

Moreson - Miss Molly Bubbly  NV        Western Cape     230 

100% Chardonnay. Fruity freshness, lemon and lime with a hint of pineapple, supported  
by biscuity and yeasty undertones. 
 
 
 



 

South African BubblesSouth African BubblesSouth African BubblesSouth African Bubbles    
Methode Cap ClassiqueMethode Cap ClassiqueMethode Cap ClassiqueMethode Cap Classique South African name for the saSouth African name for the saSouth African name for the saSouth African name for the same French bottle fermentation me French bottle fermentation me French bottle fermentation me French bottle fermentation 

methodmethodmethodmethod  

 

BrutBrutBrutBrut    
Le Lude - Reserve Brut  NV    Franschhoek  499 
60% Chardonnay and 40% Pinot Noir, 36 months on the lees. Aromas and flavours of 
green and yellow apple, white peach and a hint of freshly baked bread. 
 

Colmant - Brut Reserve  NV    Western Cape  385 
Pinot Noir 52%, Chardonnay 48% (Franschhoek, Robertson and Elgin). Gentle spicy 
toastiness with a lemon / yeasty perfume followed by mature fruit. 
    

Boschendal - Brut NV     Western Cape   320 
54% Chardonnay, 46% Pinot Noir. Lemon cream and almond Biscotti precedes a soft 
explosion of zesty lemon and orange peel that finishes with appealing length and 
freshness. 
 

Krone - Night Nectar Demi-Sec  2016   Western Cape   295 
90% Chardonnay, 9% Pinot Noir, 1% Pinot Blanc. Expressive aromas of baked golden 
apples, piecrust and almonds. Full, rich palate which evolves into lemon drops, sweet 
yellow apple and subtle marzipan flavours. 
 

Krone - Borealis Vintage Cuvee Brut 2016  Western Cape   295 
Oyster shell and chalky limestone character leads to pineapple, fresh yellow apple and 
salted caramel flavours with a fine, persistent mouth filling mousse. 
 

Nitida - The Matriarch Brut  2016    Durbanville  280 
50% Chardonnay, 50% Pinot Noir. Light honeysuckle floral yields to smooth macadamia 
and juicy pear. All kept delightful by a counter thrust of brisk Bonnie Brae lemon and 
fresh apple peel. 
 

Villiera - Starlight  NV Low Alcohol   Western Cape  260 
50% Chardonnay, 30% Pinot Noir, 20% Pinotage. Villiera has created the first low alcohol 
Cap Classique without quality compromise. When Cap Classique was first enjoyed, 
drinkers likened the experience to tasting the stars! Fresh racy zestiness, crisp acidity 
and delicate fruit. 
 

Brut RoseBrut RoseBrut RoseBrut Rose    
Silverthorn - Genie Brut Rose  NV   Robertson  470 

100% Shiraz with subtle onion skin colour, fine mousse, upfront Turkish delight and  
spicy raspberry expression. 
 

Graham Beck - Brut Rose  NV    Western Cape   280 
50% Chardonnay & 50% Pinot noir. Raspberries, cherries and a few secondary whiffs  
of minerality. Flirtatious and fun, yet elegant and structured, it’s perfect for all seasons 
and settings. 
 

Kleine Zalze - Brut Rose NV    Western Cape  215 

Traditional, yet fun and flirtatious, this MCC delights with aromas of cherries and red  
berries and elegant layers of finesse and decadence on the palate. 
 



 

International WinesInternational WinesInternational WinesInternational Wines    
    

WhiteWhiteWhiteWhite    
    

Framingham - Sauvignon Blanc  2015      Marlborough, New Zealand  575  
A classic Marlborough style with a mineral edge. Delivers punchy varietal characters of 
passion fruit, grapefruit and redcurrant. Texture is enhanced by some barrel ferment and 
our signature mineral finish is retained.. 
 

Zaccagnini - Pinot Grigio  2016    Abruzzo, Italy  495 
Pale yellow with green nuances; very delicate bouquet, fragrant, aromatic, very fresh and 
well-balanced with typical nuances of fruit rinds, orange peel and pear skins. 
 

Fontana Candida - Frascati Superiore Elite  2015 Latium, Italy  338    

Blend of Trebbiano and Malvasia grapes from the hills near Rome. Excellent all purpose 
wine, dry and light, well suited to antipastos and fish dishes. 
 
 

RedRedRedRed        
 

Framingham - Pinot Noir  2012      Marlborough, New Zealand   669  
A feminine style, with supple tannins and savoury complexity.  Strong varietal characters 
of dark cherry and summer fruit compote with some smoky oak and a long, juicy finish. 
 

Zaccagnini - Montepulciano d’ Abruzzo  2015  Abruzzo, Italy  525 
Truly wonderful wine made entirely of Montepulciano d’Abruzzo grapes and aged in 
Slovenian oak for only 4 months. Intense bouquets of prune preserves, full-bodied, soft 
tannins and long finish. 
 

Concha y Toro Terrunyo - Carmenere  2007  Peumo Vineyard, Chile 350 
Smooth like Merlot, Spicy like Shiraz.. Dark and deep red with a classic Peumo 
Carmenere profile of intense dark plums, black currants, and dark chocolate. 
 

Santa Trinita - Chianti DOCG  2015   Tuscany, Italy  299 
Very popular blend of Sangiovese and Cannaiolo grapes from the Chianti Rufina district.  
Light and easy drinking wine, fruity and smooth, perfect match for pasta dishes. 
this wine a winner any time of the day. 
    

Vignamaggio Il Morino (Toscana Rosso)  2015 Super Tuscan Tuscany, Italy 265 
Il Morino is a fresh, pleasant, aromatic wine displaying a ruby red colour and lively on the 
palate. Its easy drinkability makes it the perfect accompaniment to light every day meals. 
Blend of between 60 to 70% Sangiovese and 30 to 40% Merlot grapes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Proudly South African Proudly South African Proudly South African Proudly South African ItalianItalianItalianItalian    WinesWinesWinesWines    Italian cultivars, grown and made into Italian cultivars, grown and made into Italian cultivars, grown and made into Italian cultivars, grown and made into 

wine from and on our soils.wine from and on our soils.wine from and on our soils.wine from and on our soils.    
 
 

White “Bianco”White “Bianco”White “Bianco”White “Bianco” 
 

Terra Del Capo - Pinot Grigio  2017   Western Cape  140 
Tangy light peach and golden apple aromas with a waft of stone fruit and light floral hints. 
The palate is equally light with nectarine and peach flavour. A brush of honeysuckle 
richness vies with the vibrancy of freshly grated lime zest. Lovely balance of acidity and 
rounded honey richness which lingers long. 
 
 

RoseRoseRoseRose    “Rosa”“Rosa”“Rosa”“Rosa”    
 

Morgenster - Caruso  2016    Stellenbosch  225 
Sweet guava, red cherries, candy floss and hints of ripe tomato and rooibos tea. There is 
a wonderful freshness and cranberry type tanginess leaving you anticipating the next 
blissful sip. 
 
 

Red “Rosso”Red “Rosso”Red “Rosso”Red “Rosso”    
 

Morgenster - Tosca  2011  Super Tuscan  Stellenbosch  480 
Fresh cranberries and flowery perfume, roasted tomatoes, cigar box and deeper whiffs 
get you some cloves and cinnamon spiciness. Sangiovese warmth and elegance, The 
wine offers a long lasting sensation and will fuse well with something Italian from the 
Menu. 
 

Steenberg - Nebbiolo  2015          Constantia      475  
Perfectly ripe & savoury sour cherry flavours supported by robust tannins and acidity. 
This Nebbiolo shows aromas of dried prunes and apricots, perfume, spice and potpourri. 
 

Altydgedaght - Barbera  2013    Durbanville  280 
South African Pioneer of this Italian varietal. Earthy, dried herb notes combine with bright 
berry fruit. Naturally great with Italian food! 
 

Terra Del Capo - Sangiovese  2014   Groenekloof  180 
Texture is the first impression - a touch chalky but then the tangy blue and black berry 
fruit and rich red plum spice take over. It is deliciously succulent and juicy in the mouth. 
Integrated and harmonious, it is light and appealing rather than brooding and dense. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

South African WinesSouth African WinesSouth African WinesSouth African Wines    
    

WhiteWhiteWhiteWhite    WineWineWineWine    
Sauvignon BlancSauvignon BlancSauvignon BlancSauvignon Blanc (pronounced SO(pronounced SO(pronounced SO(pronounced SO----vinvinvinvin----yawn BLONK)yawn BLONK)yawn BLONK)yawn BLONK)    from from from from the word Sauvage meaning the word Sauvage meaning the word Sauvage meaning the word Sauvage meaning 

wildwildwildwild… … … … showishowishowishowing typical grassy, gooseberryng typical grassy, gooseberryng typical grassy, gooseberryng typical grassy, gooseberry,,,,    tropicaltropicaltropicaltropical, minerally & flinty, minerally & flinty, minerally & flinty, minerally & flinty    flavoursflavoursflavoursflavours. . . .   
 

Iona  2017       Elgin    300  
Fragrance of pure white grapefruit, intense tropical fruit, ripe gooseberry and fleshy kiwi 
fruit over-lay distinctive herbal and floral undertones. Cut green apples and lime 
marmalade followed by great minerality and length. 
 

Black Oystercatcher  2016     Elim   245 

Well balanced with a forthcoming nose of gooseberry, capsicum and tropical notes, 
complemented by a full palate of minerality and ripe lingering after tones.  
 

Cederberg  2017      Cederberg  235 
A combination of tropical, citrus and green aromas; gooseberries, guava, lemon zest with 
hints of asparagus and green fig. 
 

Springfield - Life from Stone  201 7   Robertson      225  
A dramatic wine, Life from Stone derives its name from the incredibly rocky soils in which 
it is grown. Showing a flinty, mineral character true to the quartz rock in which it is grown, 
tangy grapefruit intensity & leavened by creamy lees undertones. 
 

Southern Right  2017      Walker Bay   195 
Round and juicy, showing moderate flesh but excellent dusty palate presence to the 
flavours of citrus fruits, red grapefruit, minerals, fresh herbs and spices.. 
 

Hermanespietersfontein - Nr.7 Kaalvoet Meisie  2015  Sondagskloof  190 
Granny Smith apple, white blossom, fynbos. 
 

Neil Ellis - Groenekloof  2016    Groenekloof   185  
Predominant flavours are those of tropical fruit with herbaceous overtones, whilst the 
overall impression is of elegance and delicacy with a long flavoursome finish. 
 

Oak Valley - Fountain of Youth  2016   Cape South Coast   180  
Floral notes with a complex medley of tropical fruits, mingled with subtle lime and wild 
herb undertones. Balanced and rich, showing cut green apples with great minerality & 
length. 
 

La Motte  2017      Western Cape  180  
Fresh with a green pepper fragrance. A refreshing aperitif and perfect with salads,  
seafoods, seafood pasta and spicy foods. 
 

Black Elephant - Two dogs, A Peacock and a Horse  2017 Western Cape 170  
The nose is opulent with aromas of fynbos, lithci, pear drops and grapefruit. The palate  
is lively with flavours of passionfruit, gooseberry and richness from the barrel fermented  
portion, lingering with fresh acidity and a minerality. 
 

Warwick - First Lady  2017     Coastal    160 
Expect a light delicate colour of pale honey with a kiwi fruit rim. On the nose.. fig, pear, 
nettle, flint and melon, offering so many layers. The palate is dry with bright granadilla, 
lime cordial and citrus guaranteeing a racy ride. 
 



 

ChardonnayChardonnayChardonnayChardonnay    (pronounced SHAR(pronounced SHAR(pronounced SHAR(pronounced SHAR----doedoedoedoe----nay) a nay) a nay) a nay) a native of Burgundy native of Burgundy native of Burgundy native of Burgundy is is is is now now now now the worlds the worlds the worlds the worlds     

most popular white wine grape. From  sublime, complex table wines to the worlds sparkling most popular white wine grape. From  sublime, complex table wines to the worlds sparkling most popular white wine grape. From  sublime, complex table wines to the worlds sparkling most popular white wine grape. From  sublime, complex table wines to the worlds sparkling 
wines.wines.wines.wines. 
 

Ataraxia  2016      Walker Bay  450 
Rich core of fiercely expressive grapefruit, white peach, ripe pear and grilled hazel nuts. 
Penetrating and profound yet graceful and poised. A classic length creaminess and 
intriguing complexity define this stylish, world class Chardonnay. 
 

Chamonix  2015            Franschhoek  435  
Tropical fruits and grapefruit, mingling with hints of oatmeal, caramel and nutmeg. 
 

Mulderbosch - Barrel Fermented  2012   Stellenbosch  399 

Harmonious balance of ripe tropical and zesty citrus notes and rays of subtle spicy 
aromas. a mouthwatering finale of generous, yet classy length. 
 

Delaire Graff - Banghoek Reserve  2016   Banghoek  330 

Elegant with layered nuances of vanilla, peaches and honeycomb. A hint of minerality 
adds to lingering finish. 
 

Hartenberg  2015       Stellenbosch    250 
Lemon, lime, chalky notes with a succulent flavourful palate. 
 

Dombeya  2015      Coastal   225 

The wine shows lemongrass, pear drops and wet stone flavours on the nose and palate.  
Soft entry, zesty acidity and a silky aftertaste; always with a sense of freshness on the 
palate.  
 
 

Unwooded ChUnwooded ChUnwooded ChUnwooded Chardonnayardonnayardonnayardonnay 
 

Warwick - The First Lady  2017    Western Cape  180 
Fresh pineapple, lemon, citrus and floral notes. 
 

Franschhoek Cellar - Our Town Hall  2016   Coastal   140 
Beautiful pure and bright pineapple and lemon and lime fruit purity and intensity on both 
nose and palate with a perky balancing acidity to the frisky finish making this a gracious 
and engaging wine. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Chenin BlancChenin BlancChenin BlancChenin Blanc (O(O(O(Oakedakedakedaked))))    also known as Steen, also known as Steen, also known as Steen, also known as Steen, South Africa has more Chenin Blanc South Africa has more Chenin Blanc South Africa has more Chenin Blanc South Africa has more Chenin Blanc 

vineyards than France’s Loire Valleyvineyards than France’s Loire Valleyvineyards than France’s Loire Valleyvineyards than France’s Loire Valley....    
 

Stellenrust - 52 Barrel Fermented  2016   Bottelary   345 
52 refers to the age of the vines when the wine was made. This is a very rich tropical 
wine, with intense flavours of pear-drop on the nose carried forward onto a caramel 
creamy palate. 
 

Spice Route  2015 fairtrade     Swartland  245 
Tropical fruits and peach followed by a flinty notes. 
 

Boschendal - Sommelier Selection  2016  Coastal   210 
Precise and intense fruit aromas of ripe pineapple and melon, accented by subtle honey  
and toasted almonds from 40% wood contact and battonage, lees stirring. 
 

Kleine Zalze - Vineyard Selection  2017  barrel fermented   Stellenbosch 180 
Quince & Green melon, pure & focused. Has a lovely rounded texture from partial barrel 
fermentation. Stonefruit and pear, with oatmeal savoury tones, ending fruity-fresh & 
tangy! 
 
 

Unwooded Unwooded Unwooded Unwooded Chenin BlancChenin BlancChenin BlancChenin Blanc 

 

Beaumont  2017      Bot River   195 
Green melon, golden delicious apple and delicate apricot blossom aromas. Fresh green  
apple and pineapple flavour. A great example of unwooded Chenin Blanc. 
 

Bosman Bo-Vallei  2016     Wellington  120  
Fresh Citrus with peach and white pear, fantastic aperitif but also a multi-faceted food 
wine. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

White Blends & Other VarietalsWhite Blends & Other VarietalsWhite Blends & Other VarietalsWhite Blends & Other Varietals    
 

DeMorgenzon - Maestro White  2015  med blend  Stellenbosch  435  
26% Roussane, 25% Chardonnay, 19% Grenache Blanc, 17% Chenin Blanc & 13% 
Viognier. Concentrated orange and yellow stone fruits, with a hint of spice, citrus and 
blossoms.   
 

Lismore - Viognier  2014 barrel fermented    Greyton   330 
Rich, luscious and a bit decadent.  Honeysuckle, peaches and apricot with a lingering 
citrus finish.  A clean fresh acidity supports the extravagance of the nose and the palate.  
Barrel fermented and aged 11 months. 
 

Nitida - Coronata Integration  2015   Durbanville  315 

White Bordeaux Blend. 60% Semillon & 40% Sauvignon Blanc. Resounding 
seamlessness. Velvet whipped macadamia intimately hugs pure white stone fruit, 
savannah grassland and red pomello pith. 
 

Waterkloof - Circle of Life  2013    Stellenbosch  289  

Sauvignon Blanc, Chenin Blanc, Chardonnay and Semillon. Lime, grapefruit and peach 
notes, complimented by tropical aromas. Intense flavours with great balance, just off dry. 
 

Springfield - Miss Lucy  2016    Robertson  240 
Miss Lucy is one of the seven nicknames given to the Red Stumpnose by the fisherman 
of the Southern Cape. This unique blend of Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon and Pinot Gris 
bursts with citrus pamplemousse flavours and an ample mouth feel, yet remarkably 
moderate in alcohol. 
 

Haute Cabriere - Chardonnay / Pinot Noir  2016 Western Cape       220 
This unique blend, like a Cap Classique without bubbles, remains Cabrière's flagship 
wine. 
 

Cederberg - Bukettraube  2017    Cederberg      180  
67% Chenin Blanc, 24% Muscat de Alexandrie & 9% Sauvignon Blanc. Sweet muscat 
spice on the nose enhancing rich pineapple and tropical fruit of Chenin Blanc and 
Sauvignon Blanc. 
 

Ashbourne  2016        Walker Bay       150 
Sauvignon Blanc & Unwooded Chardonnay. Fresh, vibrant, perfumed Sauvignon blanc, 
filled-out and enriched with a carefully judged unwooded Chardonnay component, make 
this a beautifully balanced and highly versatile wine. 
 

Reyneke - Organic White  2016    Coastal       145 
95% Sauvignon Blanc & 5% Semillon. Flavours of green apples, asparagus and lime peel  
carries through for a long lingering finish. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Pink WinePink WinePink WinePink Wine    
 

Babylonstoren  2017        Paarl   195 
Mourvedre Rose. Particularly pretty salmon pink coloured wine with raspberries & rose 
petals on the nose.  Strawberry yoghurt on the palate with fresh acidity for a delicious, 
lingering mouth-feel. An unusual choice of variety for a Rosé, but what a winner! 
 

Delaire Graff  2017      Stellenbosch  175 
Made from 100% Cabernet Franc, this unique Rosé displays flavours of ripe strawberries, 
cassis and candyfloss with dark red berries and cream on the mid palate and a juicy, 
crisp and dry finish. 
 

Protea - by Anthonij Rupert  2017   Western Cape  140 

Tangy entry to the mouth with vivid lemon- and citrus zest flavour. Juicy succulence with  
more stonefruit apparent, along with light fruity hints of plum and red cherry. A lively, 
vibrant mouthful which finishes nicely dry. 
 

    

Red WineRed WineRed WineRed Wine    
ShirazShirazShirazShiraz    / Syrah/ Syrah/ Syrah/ Syrah  Syrah (pronounced SahSyrah (pronounced SahSyrah (pronounced SahSyrah (pronounced Sah----RAH) the great Red of France’s Rhone Valley, ripe RAH) the great Red of France’s Rhone Valley, ripe RAH) the great Red of France’s Rhone Valley, ripe RAH) the great Red of France’s Rhone Valley, ripe 

black fruit, pepper and fynbosblack fruit, pepper and fynbosblack fruit, pepper and fynbosblack fruit, pepper and fynbos. Pairs beautifu. Pairs beautifu. Pairs beautifu. Pairs beautifully with pork and Lamb.lly with pork and Lamb.lly with pork and Lamb.lly with pork and Lamb. 
 

Leeuwenkuil - Heritage Series  2013   Swartland  560 
The palate is laden with fynbos herbs, thyme, buchu and white pepper. Violets, black 
olives and blueberry flavours lend complexity and lead to a long, satisfying finish. 
 

Cederberg  2015      Cederberg  430 
A complex Shiraz filled with intense red fruit, mulberry and cherries on the nose. Well-
balanced with elegant oaking expressing hints of sweet spice and vanilla. Red berries 
follow through on the palate and finishes off with a smooth lingering sensation. 
 

Kleinood - Tamboerskloof  2014    Stellenbosch  390 
It is a poised, elegant vintage that is distinguished by Tay Berry and Bramble berry 
aromas, delicate spice and some fresh meaty nuances. A sweet-fruited flavour and 
balanced fine tannins lead to a smooth delicious finish. 
 

Raka - Biography  2013     Klein River   265  
Spicy aromas with hints of chocolate, coffee and black fruit is forthcoming on the 
bouquet, with dried plum and pepper flavours. 
 

Dombeya - Boulder Road Shiraz  2014      Stellenbosch   225 
Delicious! Ripe, rich and spicy. Bursting violet, aromatic flavours of violets and white  
pepper with undertones of “rooibos” tea. 
 

Saronsberg - Provenance  2014    Tulbagh   215 
The soft textured tannins, full-bodied mouthfeel and silken finish lends itself as a  
platform to heady mix of red berry and black fruit flavours combined with floral notes  
and fynbos nuances.. 
 

Cloof - The Very Sexy Shiraz  2014   Darling   170  
Darling of origin, darling by nature. A new world Shiraz, intense and complex flavours of  
white pepper, cloves, cinnamon supported by dark fruit flavours. 
 



 

    
Cabernet Sauvignon Cabernet Sauvignon Cabernet Sauvignon Cabernet Sauvignon (pronounced CA(pronounced CA(pronounced CA(pronounced CA----burrburrburrburr----nay SOnay SOnay SOnay SO----vinvinvinvin----yawn)yawn)yawn)yawn)    King of red wines from King of red wines from King of red wines from King of red wines from 

Bordeaux, cassis with Bordeaux, cassis with Bordeaux, cassis with Bordeaux, cassis with structure and pronounced tanninsstructure and pronounced tanninsstructure and pronounced tanninsstructure and pronounced tannins    

 

Rust en Vrede  2014     Stellenbosch  570 
Bold crème de cassis, cigar box and liquorice are subtly supported by notes of black 
currant and dark chocolate. An approachable, opulent wine, full of velvety tannins and a 
refined, elegant yet bold finish. 
 

Thelema  2013      Stellenbosch  455 
Complex and stylish, with bags of ripe blackcurrant and coffee flavours. This wine is dry, 
yet exhibits a lovely sweet fruit character on the palate. The finish is long and firm. 
 

Groot Constantia  2015     Constantia  428 
Ripe fruit characters, like black currant and ripe plums, supported by a hint of French oak 
and beautifully balanced by the fine tannin structure. 
 

Dalla Cia - Classico  2015     Stellenbosch  360 
Classically Styled, Classico, has an intense ruby colour and a gentle bouquet of sweet 
blueberry, cassis, cherry and a hint of spiced cedar-wood. On the palate it delivers a well 
structured and velvety mouth feel with a soft, elegant, lingering aftertaste. 
 

Springfield - Wholeberry  2015         Robertson  320 
Delicate & feminine. Ripe red berries, prunes and black currents, complemented by 
sweet oak and black pepper undertones. 
 

Neil Ellis - Stellenbosch  2014    Stellenbosch  295  
Purity of fruit including cherry, plum, spicy peppery note’s supported by firm tannins. This 
wine is youthful with a long dry finish. 
 

Kleine Zalze - Vineyard Selection  2015   barrel fermented   Stellenbosch      275 
Boldly ripe, dark-fruited spicy richness & espresso tones with savoury tannins from well 
integrated French oak.  
 

Tokara  2014       Stellenbosch  240 
Notes of fresh red berries, nettles and mint with an underlying smokiness on the nose. 
Stunning flavours of dark cherries, cassis and a certain savoury saltiness to it.  
 

Warwick - The First Lady  2015         Western Cape  195 
The bouquet reveals dark chocolate, bramble berries, star anise, cloves, cracked black  
pepper and notes of fresh thyme. The smooth, ripe, round tannins make this wine easy to  
drink while still retaining good structure. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

    
MerlotMerlotMerlotMerlot (pronounced Mare(pronounced Mare(pronounced Mare(pronounced Mare----LOW) similaLOW) similaLOW) similaLOW) similar to Cabernet Sauvignon but softer, fruitier and earlierr to Cabernet Sauvignon but softer, fruitier and earlierr to Cabernet Sauvignon but softer, fruitier and earlierr to Cabernet Sauvignon but softer, fruitier and earlier----

maturingmaturingmaturingmaturing.... 

 

Meerlust - Merlot Reserve  2014    Stellenbosch  599 
Intense dark fruit on the nose, mulberry and damson plum with hints of dark chocolate 
and spice. The full bodied palate offers generous, ripe, pure Merlot fruit with refreshing 
acidity, structured yet silky tannins and pronounced length and minerality. There is a core 
of juiciness, opulence and richness typical of the variety.  
 

Almenkerk  2013       Elgin   440 

This elegant Merlot aims to showcase the best our cool climate Elgin Valley can offer; 
blackcurrant and dark cherry fruit purity supported by a fine, graphite tannin structure 
showing great depth and length. 
 

Hartenberg  2014      Stellenbosch         389 
A melange of aromas permeate the nose, showing truffles, forest floor, violets, plums and 
cherry. The palate is medium/full bodied, realing juicy fruit, wonderful texture, fine grained 
tannins and a silky finish..  
 

Creation  2016      Walker Bay  365 
A bounty of fruity, spicy aromas. On the palate, rewarding dark chocolate and mocha 
combine with generous ripe berry flavours, supported by the firm structure derived from 
judicious oak maturation. 
 

Steenberg  2014      Constantia         345 
Sweet fruits such as black cherries and dark berries which are intermingled with lavender 
and rosemary, earthiness and velvety texture supported by a fine tannin structure and 
fine acidity. 
 

Catherine Marshall - Amatra  2015   Elgin   330 
Plush, ripe, purple fruit flavours and aromatics are supported by vibrant, fresh acidity to 
balance opulently textured mid-core palate weight. 
 

The Stellenbosch Reserve - Kweekskool  2015 Stellenbosch  260 
Very accomplished, makes promising debut with black berries, polish and chocolate 
leading to dense dark fruit and well balanced tannins. 
 

ORG de RAC - Organic  2015    Swartland       190 
An elegant yet vibrant wine. Lighter in style with a bouquet of berry, plum, cigar-box, a 
whiff of mint and a touch of dark chocolate. 
 

Flagstone - Poetry  2016     Coastal       150 
This warm, rich ruby red wine shows great complexity on the nose. There is a mixture of 
dark red fruit, cigar box and mint aromas with well balanced wood. Sweet, spicy 
undertones give this wine great depth. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

PinotagePinotagePinotagePinotage South Africa’s “national gSouth Africa’s “national gSouth Africa’s “national gSouth Africa’s “national grape” developed in the 1920’s, a cross between Pinot Noir rape” developed in the 1920’s, a cross between Pinot Noir rape” developed in the 1920’s, a cross between Pinot Noir rape” developed in the 1920’s, a cross between Pinot Noir 

& & & & CinsautCinsautCinsautCinsaut    (Hermitage)(Hermitage)(Hermitage)(Hermitage).... 
 

L’Avenir - Single Block  2014    Stellenbosch  595 
Intense spicy fruitcake, supported by sweet oak characters and delicate floral notes.  
 

Rijk’s - Private Cellar  2012    Coastal   480 
Proudly Pinotage! Ripe & Silky, shows serious intent & concentration. Varietal rustic notes 
combine with youngberry jam and hints of tar.  
 

Southern Right  2016     Hemel-en-Aarde     445  
Southern Right is re-defining Pinotage with this classically styled, clay-grown wine, 
packed with complex dark berry fruit, beautiful tannins and subtle wood spice.  
 

Beyerskloof Reserve  2015    Western Cape  285 
Pinotage in smart modern guise, oak perfectly judged to complement fresh, ripe plummy 
fruit and plentiful juicy tannins. 
 

Altydgedacht  2015      Durbanville  265 
Good expression of a cool-area Pinotage. Sweet berries and vanilla toffee profile, tangy..  
suggests fun times but fruit density and new oak adds gravitas. 
 

Diemersfontein  2015     Wellington  260 
Decidedly Seductive. This original chocolate / coffee Pinotage has a powerful freshly 
brewed coffee styling. Guaranteed to please its many fans. 
 
 

Pinot NoirPinot NoirPinot NoirPinot Noir (pronounced PEE(pronounced PEE(pronounced PEE(pronounced PEE----know Naknow Naknow Naknow Na----WAHR) WAHR) WAHR) WAHR) The Great Red froThe Great Red froThe Great Red froThe Great Red from France’s Burgundy Valleym France’s Burgundy Valleym France’s Burgundy Valleym France’s Burgundy Valley. . . . 

Fragrant fruit Fragrant fruit Fragrant fruit Fragrant fruit & silky, elegant texture.& silky, elegant texture.& silky, elegant texture.& silky, elegant texture.    Pairs beautifully with earthy flavours.Pairs beautifully with earthy flavours.Pairs beautifully with earthy flavours.Pairs beautifully with earthy flavours. 
 

Bouchard Finlayson - Galpin Peak  2015     Hemel-en-Aarde Valley 690  
Explosive nose of red fruits and infused cherry, the palate projects cranberry and 
plum with smoky strawberry high tones. 
 

Catherine Marshall - On Sandstone Soils  2016 Elgin   480 
Mouth filling red berry core and a fine, elegant and subtle fruit structure supported by well 
integrated mineral oak tannins. 
 

Oak Valley - Sounds of Silence  2015      Elgin   420 
Sweet cherry, violet and rose petal aromas. The palate displays an abundance of fresh 
cranberry and ripe cherry. Beautiful acidity and excellent freshness, careful use of French 
oak leaving a light oak spice finish. 
 

Creation  2017      Walker Bay    365 

Intensely fragrant bouquet shows a mélange of red berry, elegant vanilla and a whiff of  
wood spice.  
 

La Vierge - The Affair  2016   Hemel-en-Aarde Ridge 270 

The Affair Pinot Noir is a refined style of Pinot Noir showcasing the love affair between  
the soft, feminine side of Pinot, being the floral notes, hints of spice and silkiness; and 
the masculine linear strength of the tannins, hints of oak and brooding dark forest floor 
aromas. 
 

Felicite  2016       Western Cape  185 
A Charmer! Uncomplicated Pinot fruit. 



 

Red BlenRed BlenRed BlenRed Blendsdsdsds 

Cape Cape Cape Cape Bordeaux Style Red BlendsBordeaux Style Red BlendsBordeaux Style Red BlendsBordeaux Style Red Blends    the Five Bordeaux Varietals arethe Five Bordeaux Varietals arethe Five Bordeaux Varietals arethe Five Bordeaux Varietals are,,,,    Cabernet Cabernet Cabernet Cabernet 

Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Malbec and Petit VerdotSauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Malbec and Petit VerdotSauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Malbec and Petit VerdotSauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Malbec and Petit Verdot. Any combination . Any combination . Any combination . Any combination of these five of these five of these five of these five 
varietals varietals varietals varietals earns the earns the earns the earns the Bordeaux blend Bordeaux blend Bordeaux blend Bordeaux blend classification!classification!classification!classification!     
 

Meerlust - Rubicon  2014     Stellenbosch  685 
An opulent well structured and full bodied wine with complex and generous, chocolate-
berry flavours. Enduring aftertaste enjoyed with any red meat. 
 

De Toren - Z  2015      Stellenbosch   625 
A Right Bank-style Bordeaux blend, De Toren Z comprises a symphonic blend of five 
Bordeaux varietals. You’ll find it tantalizingly soft on the tongue, with a hint of aniseed, 
liquorice, raspberry and cranberries lending a fresh acidity to its polished finish…  
 

Eikendal - Classique  2014     Stellenbosch  540 
46% Cabernet Sauvignon, 42% Merlot, 12% Cabernet Franc. Years of hard work, 
dedication and an absolute obsession with quality have shaped this wine. This is 
Eikendal’s flagship wine and the passion, detail and science that go into growing and 
producing this wine is profound. 
 

Seriously Old Dirt - by Vilafonte  2014        Walker Bay  495 

A dense wine, that is rich and full-bodied with complex aromas of black currant, black 
cherries, balsamic and fruitcake, lifted with warm aromas of nutmeg and all spice.  
 

Anthonij Rupert - Optima 2013    Western Cape     435 
Alluring spicy aromatic overlay to dark berry and plum fruit with blackcurrant leaf and hint 
of cracked black pepper and violet. This wine is all about texture - from its soft, velvety 
entry to the gentleness of the spice which pervades the cassis, back fruit and cedar 
flavour.  
 

Springfield - Work of Time  2010    Robertson  375 
A classic blend of Merlot/Cabernet Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon.  A slow 18 months of 
barrel maturation followed and 18 months of bottle ageing. Rich, classic and complex 
from age.. 
 

Rustenberg - John X Merriman  2015  Simonsburg-Stellenbosch  369 
Expresses cassis, black currant and dark fruits complemented with cigar tobacco and 
sour cherry notes. One of SA’s best Bordeaux blends! 
 

Mulderbosch - Faithful Hound  2014   Western Cape  325 
Consistently outstanding 5 way Bordeaux-style red. Cab led with Seductive aromas of 
ripe cherries, tobacco leaf, tilled earth and that classic cedar wood fragrance. 
 

Laibach - Ladybird Red Organic  2015         Simonsburg-Stellenbosch     238  
Oodles of fruits with fresh crushed black berries, leather and spice in abundance. This 
our best effort yet! Freshness on the palate is well supported by pure fruit and almost a 
silky tannin structure. 
 

Bartinney - Noble Savage  2012    Banghoek 140 
This blend of Cabernet Sauvignon (70%) and Merlot (30%) is sure to entice the senses.  
Sweet black cherries and classic cassis flavours tempt the nose while concentrated spicy  
fruit seduce the palate. 
 
 
 



 

Other RedOther RedOther RedOther Red    Blends & Blends & Blends & Blends & VarietalsVarietalsVarietalsVarietals     
 

Wildekrans - Barrel Select Reserve Cape Blend  2014   Bot Rivier    650 
Great red fruit flavours from Pinotage combined with delicate hints of blueberry and 
cloves from Shiraz, a dash of Cabernet Sauvignon & Pinot Noir for a touch of 
herbaceousness and fynbos.  
 

Bouchard Finlayson - Hannibal  2015       Walker Bay     575 
Italy meets France in this unique blend of A blend of 52% Sangiovese, 24% Pinot Noir, 
11% Nebbiolo, 9% Mourvedre and 4% Barbera. Full, ripe wild berry and meaty flavours. 
 

Iona - One Man Band  2012        Elgin   545 

Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Petit Verdot & Mourvedre. Elegant with ripe, juicy red 
and black fruit. Lovely white pepper and sweet, exotic spice and underlying cedar wood, 
followed  by a long savoury, earthy finish and fine grained tannins. 
 

La Motte - Pierneef Collection  2013       Franschhoek  520 

This wine is a blend of 94% Syrah and 6% Viognier. Intense green pepper, mulberry, rose 
perfume and spicy oak are present. Soft & velvety with polished silky tannins lively and 
fresh on the finish. 
 

Chamonix - Cabernet Franc  2015       Franschhoek  435 

Intense bouquet with scents reminiscent of bellpepper, red berries, spice and cigar box.  
 

Boekenhoutskloof - The Chocolate Block  2013 Western Cape    399 
Syrah 71%, Cabernet Sauvignon 12%, Grenache Noir 11%, Cinsault 5% and Viognier 1%.  
Firm ripe tannins on the palate covered by plums, blackberries and olive tapenade. 
 

Arendsig - Inspirational Grenache Noir  2014      Robertson  350 

Fleshy, syrupy texture, elegant wine with violets, plums, confected sweet cherry flavours. 
 

Spier - Creative Block 3  2015     Walker Bay  330 

Introduction of subtle perfumed notes of violets, pomegranate and mulberry followed by 
spicy flavours of black pepper and coriander. A silky, rich mid-palate follows with 
concentration of fruit and dense, silky tannins. 
 

Paul Wallace - Black Dog Malbec  2015      Elgin   315 

Intense and full of character, an intriguing somewhat exotic nose conjures up hints of 
blue berries, black berries, brambles and firm dark plums.  
 

Leeuwenkuil - Cinsault  2015    Stellenbosch   225 
An elegant and velvety wine with good colour and concentration for Cinsault. Red berries 
and cherries, savoury black olives and black spices. 
 

Babylonstoren Babel  2016     Paarl   225 

36% Cabernet Sauvignon, 22% Shiraz, 19% Merlot, 11% Cabernet Franc, 6% Malbec and 
6 % Petit Verdot. A fusion of red berry and chocolate flavours. 
 

Kanonkop - Kadette  2016  Cape Blend  Stellenbosch      210 
A Cape blend.. Pinotage, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Cabernet Franc. Ripe  
raspberries, black currant and mocha flavours. 
 

Hartenberg - Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz  2014 Stellenbosch   155 
Peppery and spicy with rich berry aromas. The wine has richness and elegant fruit  
flavours, the fruit / oak balance is stylish and has soft, smooth, silky "drink me" finish. 



 

DesDesDesDesssssert Wineert Wineert Wineert Wine (unfortified) s(unfortified) s(unfortified) s(unfortified) sought after by Napoleonought after by Napoleonought after by Napoleonought after by Napoleon    in his in his in his in his exileexileexileexile    and by the courts of Europe and by the courts of Europe and by the courts of Europe and by the courts of Europe 

in the 18th and in the 18th and in the 18th and in the 18th and 11119th century9th century9th century9th century....    - served as served as served as served as a a a a 50ml50ml50ml50ml    serving.serving.serving.serving.    
 

Klein Constantia - Vin de Constance  2013  Constantia      165 
Iconic desert wine from unbotrytised Muscat de Fontignan. Turkish Delight intermingle 
with fragrant honeysuckle, citrus peel, clove spiciness and Seville orange marmalade 
flavours, lifted by a fine acid thread to a satisfyingly long, delicious and lipsmackingly 
vibrant finish. 
 

Fairview - La Beryl Vin de Paille (Straw Wine)  2016 Paarl   45 
Opulent, tropical fruit, ripe pear, red apple and papaya are laced with subtle fragrance 
and honeysuckle florals. 
 

Bon Courage - Noble Late Wiesser Reisling  2015 Robertson  35  
Rich, yet elegant displaying botrytis character finishing with hints of honey, peach and 
apricots. 
 
 

PortPortPortPort a sweet Portuguese fortified winea sweet Portuguese fortified winea sweet Portuguese fortified winea sweet Portuguese fortified wine from the Duoro from the Duoro from the Duoro from the Duoro ValleyValleyValleyValley    in the Nortern Provinces of Portugalin the Nortern Provinces of Portugalin the Nortern Provinces of Portugalin the Nortern Provinces of Portugal    

& due to this al& due to this al& due to this al& due to this all l l l Cape produced ‘Port’ Cape produced ‘Port’ Cape produced ‘Port’ Cape produced ‘Port’ fromfromfromfrom    2011 2011 2011 2011 vintages vintages vintages vintages onwards onwards onwards onwards will will will will drop the word Pdrop the word Pdrop the word Pdrop the word Port. ort. ort. ort. ----    
served as 50ml 

 

De Krans - Pink Port 17 / Cape Ruby 15 / Cape Tawny 25 Calitzdorp     
 

Allesverloren - Cape Vintage    Swartland   15 
A rich fortified dessert wine with fruit cake complexity, chocolate and nuts. Woody and 
toasty on the nose with nutty and raisin berry undertones. Creamy & soft with a lingering 
aftertaste. 
 

Boplaas - Cape Vintage Reserve Port     Western Cape  20 

Cape benchmark for this style, brilliant and ageworthy vintage expression, Touriga, Tinta 
and droplet Sauzao, shows old world restraint… taut, firm and powerful.  
 
 

SherrySherrySherrySherry a Spanish fortified wine made in and around the town of Jereza Spanish fortified wine made in and around the town of Jereza Spanish fortified wine made in and around the town of Jereza Spanish fortified wine made in and around the town of Jerez. . . . - served as 50ml    
 

Monis - Pale Dry      Western Cape  20 
Dry, aromatic and fresh. This wine is classic fino type sherry. 
 

Monis - Medium Cream      Western Cape 20 
This sherry is mellow and smooth. This wine is mellow and smooth with an elusive 
underlying sweetness. 
 

Monis - Full Cream      Western Cape 20 
A glowing mature sherry with a smooth rich character. An ideal companion to cheese 
and nuts. This wine is mouth filling, laced with nuts and wood. 
 

Harvey’s - Bristol Cream Sherry     Spain  30 
To be enjoyed on any occasion, a complex blend of Jerez’s finest wines providing a  
silky, mellow smoothness. 
 
 
 


